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Peter Phillips Conducts Tallis Vocalis 

‘The world’s leading interpreter of Renaissance polyphony leads Hong 
Kong’s first early music vocal ensemble” 

Peter Phillips, founder of the world’s leading Renaissance music ensemble The 
Tallis Scholars, conducts Tallis Vocalis in a concert mixing Renaissance and 
contemporary music on Saturday 21 October 2017, 8pm at St. Andrew's 
Church, Tsimshatsui. The concert features works by Thomas Tallis, William 
Byrd, Arvo Pärt and Eric Whitacre.


Arvo Pärt’s sparse and haunting writing reflects a deep spirituality, with shifting 
harmonies that create alternating moments of tension and relaxation. The 

devout and almost medieval quality of this music combines well with genuinely early works, and in this 
concert it is paired with Byrd and Tallis, presenting some fine examples of the intricacy of these 
renaissance masterpieces: in particular, Byrd’s monumental and richly textured eight-part motet Ad 
Dominum cum tribularer. Whitacres’ shimmering Sainte-Chapelle, written in 2013 for The Tallis 
Scholars, completes the programme.


Artists 

PETER PHILLIPS, CONDUCTOR 

Peter Phillips has made an impressive if unusual reputation for himself in dedicating his life’s work to 
the research and performance of Renaissance polyphony. He founded The Tallis Scholars in 1973, with 
whom he has now appeared in almost 2000 concerts and made over 60 discs, encouraging interest in 
polyphony all over the world. 


TALLIS VOCALIS 

Tallis Vocalis is Hong Kong’s first vocal ensemble 
dedicated to the performance of early and 
Renaissance music. Founded in 2013 by local choral 
enthusiast Raymond Choi, the ensemble gathers 20 of 
the territory’s leading choral singers. The group’s 
repertoire focuses on Renaissance polyphony of the 
15th and 16th centuries, with the occasional foray into 
early Baroque and contemporary music. The ensemble 
presented its inaugural concert in November 2014 with British conductor Andrew Griffiths (Stile Antico) 
in a programme of English Renaissance music. Since then they have collaborated with British 
conductors Christopher Watson in 2015, Geoffrey Webber in 2016 and Edward Wickham in 2017 as 
part of Le French May festival. 


www.tallisvocalis.com
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21 October 2017 (Saturday) 8:00pm 
St. Andrew's Church, 138 Nathan Road, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong


Programme 

THOMAS TALLIS (c1505-1585) Suscipe quaeso Domine

WILLIAM BYRD (1539/40-1623) Vigilate 
WILLIAM BYRD Nunc dimittis

WILLIAM BYRD Ad Dominum cum tribularer

ARVO PÄRT (b1935) Nunc dimittis

ARVO PÄRT Magnificat

ARVO PÄRT Triodion

ERIC WHITACRE (b1970) 	 Sainte-Chapelle 

INFO

House programme coupons: $300

50% off: Full-time students and senior citizens

Free seating

Concert will last about 1 hour 40 minutes with a 15-minute intermission


Online booking from 21 September at www.tallisvocalis.com or email tickets@tallisvocalis.com

For programme enquiries, please contact Mr Choi at 9659-8687


Choir website: www.tallisvocalis.com

Event link: http://www.tallisvocalis.com/events/13/peter-phillips-conducts-tallis-vocalis/
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